Add-On Products
*prices & availability are subject to change

Get more of your favorite snacks!
NATURES BAKERY
Snack Bars
fig
These bars will give you the fuel you
need to power through life’s great
journeys. With Mother Nature’s blessing,
enjoy these tasty, nutritious stone
ground whole wheat fig bars!

12 ct. case
$1.25 Per Unit

$14.99

CLIF ORGANICS
Granola Bar
dark chocolate &
peanut butter
This bar is perfect for quick energy and
sustainance in every occasion whether
it be a quick nibble before sports
or picking the kids up from school.
Chocolate & peanuts mix perfectly.

12 ct. case
$1.83 Per Unit

$21.99

PROBAR
Energy Bar
FUEL cherry
Bright, sweet flavor like a handful of late
summer cherries, with fiber, organic
fruit, and chia seeds- this bar is a medley
of Gluten-Free nutrition. It’s a treat that
also keeps you energized on a long day.

12 ct. case
$1.67 Per Unit

$19.99

GINNY BAKES
Cookies
coconut oatmeal bliss
Organic gluten-free rolled oats with
organic dark chocolate chips, shredded
coconut, hints of cinnamon and vanilla
to take your oatmeal cookie experience
to the next level.

40 ct. case
$1.12 Per Unit

$44.99

GINNY BAKES
Cookies
chocolate happiness
They say money can’t buy happiness, but
it can buy chocolate, so it’s pretty much
the same thing. Treat yourself to these
chocolate cookies with dark chocolate
chips - the perfect guilt-free indulgence.

40 ct. case
$1.25 Per Unit

$49.99

PROBAR
Protein Bar
BASE mint chocolate
Fresh minty taste is a perfect pair to dark
chocolate, so keep one of these enjoyable
Gluten-Free protein bars in your bag or
at your desk to keep you going when the
going gets rough!

12 ct. case
$2.50 Per Unit

$29.99

RISE
Breakfast Bar
crunchy cashew

NATURE’S PATH
Granola Bar
macaroon crunch

Keep your breakfast simple & clean with
this scrumptious bar, made with just
seven real food ingredients. This bar is a
light, nutritious snack that is as bright as
the morning sun.

Dark chocolate chunks and sweet
coconut working in perfect harmony.
This wholesome Macaroon Crunch bar
delivers a dark chocolate experience like
none other. Mmm-good!

12 ct. case
$1.83 Per Unit

$21.99

60 ct. case
$0.67 Per Unit

$39.99
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To order, contact your snack concierge or call 310-845-7733 Today!
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Get more of your favorite snacks!
DANG
Coconut Chips
salted cacao

DANG
Coconut Chips
original

If you thought it was impossible to make
Dang any better, prepare to be surprised!
These sweet & salty chips take the
original flavor coconut goodness and up
the ante with a dusting of cacao.

Made from the nutritious copra
(coconut meat), toasted it to perfection.
The toasting process brings out the
natural sweet, buttery taste of coconut
and gives it a satisfying crunch.

24 ct. case
$2.08 Per Unit

$49.99

KRAVE
Beef Jerky
sweet chipotle
Made from authentic Mexican chipotle,
this jerky brings together natural
smokiness, a sensation of moderate heat,
and a hint of honey to create the perfect
balance of sweet and smoky.

18 ct. case
$3.33 Per Unit

$59.99

SUPER HUMAN
Popped Chips
barbeque
Slightly sweet and somewhat spicy, these
light, whole grain popped chips will
make you feel super! Plus, Super Human
is the snack that gives back a childhood
nutrition pack for every bag you buy.

60 ct. case
$0.67 Per Unit

$39.99

REAL DEAL
Snack Mix
original
A savory blend of crunchy snacks made
with all natural ingredients. Enjoy a
mixture of cheese puffs, pretzels and
chips for wholesome, delicious snacking.
This is the Real Deal.

36 ct. case
$0.61 Per Unit

$21.99

24 ct. case
$1.67 Per Unit

$39.99

JACKSON’S HONEST
Kettle Chips
sweet potato
These handcrafted small batch chips
are filled with delicious sweet potato
flavor and cooked in coconut oil, which
is a “good” fat full of medium chain
triglycerides. Honest in every way.

36 ct. case
$1.11 Per Unit

$39.99

POPCHIPS
Popped Chips
RIDGES salted
New for this summer, these chips have
a big crunch and bold flavor. If you like
traditional potato chips but don’t want
the guilt, this is your best bet. Take them
to summer bbqs and the beach!

72 ct. case
$1.04 Per Unit

$74.99

GH CRETORS
Popcorn
chicago mix
GH Cretors caramel corn is made in
copper kettles, one batch at a time.
Mixed up the Chicago way, with rich,
creamy, aged cheddar cheese corn for
the perfect combo of sweet and salty.

24 ct. case
$1.25 Per Unit

$29.99
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To order, contact your snack concierge or call 310-845-7733 Today!
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Get more of your favorite snacks!
ORGANIC LIVING
Almonds & Cashews
buffalo ranch
Treat yourself to quality organic nuts
with real savory buffalo ranch flavor
that makes every bite delicious. Made in
small batches with organic ingredients;
these nuts put the ‘super’ in superfoods.

24 ct. case
$1.87 Per Unit

ORGANIC LIVING
Coconut Chunks
dark chocolate
Discover the taste of high quality dark
chocolate covering chunks of sweet
coconut in this premium treat! The
folks at Organic Living Superfoods are
dedicated to giving you only the best.

$44.99

24 ct. case
$1.87 Per Unit

$44.99

BEANFIELDS
Bean Chips
pico de gallo
Try these ultra popular chips and you
won’t believe they’re made from beans!
They’re just like traditional tortilla chips
with pleasing crunch and complex pico
de gallo flavor, but better in every way!

24 ct. case
$1.67 Per Unit

$39.99

More Coming Soon!
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To order, contact your snack concierge or call 310-845-7733 Today!

